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ULTRA VIOLET BANDS OF ZINC IODIDE--PART I 
\ 

By P. TIRUVENGANNA RAO AND K, R, RAO'* 

(Plate 111) 

ABSTRACT. A brief systel1l ((Iesignated ns I)) consisting of ahottt ten (1:(ln8e bands, 
is detl"cted nmong the bands of the zinc IOdide molct'ule, in the region" ,~~77-:1193 find 
found to have the S3me final state as the 'yltclll (here r\esignated us C) pleviollsly estahlishe(\ 

by \Vieland. 'l'he vie\\' is advHnced that tht.' two systems an' components of all dcctronic 
transition 'rr -' ~ with the 'II illtcrvaoj 370 cms- '. agreeing closely with the vuluc 38t) 
('II1S- I, predicted by Howell for the zinc hali,]e hands. Thc oCCltrn'l11'e of n thinl syst('m 
It is also reported, 

J N 'I' HOD 0 C '.I' I () N 

In a r~cent papcr, Howcll (1943) photogrphed the emission spcct\'lll11 of HgF 
in a high frequency discharge and analysed the ultra violet bands into two 
systems which he COJlsidL'lwl as component.s of a single doublet systel11 arising 
from the electronic transition l!II_2~. The seperati()u of l!1l level was 3940 

cm-1 which agrees "ery closely with the utomic couplinp; constant 4205 

cm- 1 for the mercury atum correspol1(ling to thc 6s 6p3P state. Further as 
Cornell (1938) has poillted out in the case of HgCl, the two systems in HgF 

occur ncar the mercury resonance line '\2537, From these two features, 
Howell concluded that thl' eb:tronk transition involved in the emission 
spectrum of H,~.F should esscntially he bctween non-honding or atomic 
orbitals, If this view is correct, the same featurc must present itself in the 
hand systems of all the halides of mercury, cadm iUIlJ and zinc, as poiJlted 
out by Howell, 

Extending the study of the emission bands of the HgCl molecl1le, Rao 
ano Ramachandra Rao (191-1) confirmcd the existl'IJ(,(' of a similar 2 IT - 2:S 

transition hand system with thl' 211 separation el111al to 3890 cm-1 . A doublet 
separation of the same order b538 cm- l ) was round by Rao, Sastry and 
Krishnamurly, (1944) also in the Hg I molecule between the C and D systems. 

Howell, applying this argll111ent to the known band systems of CdF,CdCl 
ZnF and lnCI, found in each case the occurrence hand systcms ascrihahlc 
to 2n_2~ electronic transition with 2n interval agreeing with the cO! res
ponding atomic interval. A systematisation from this point of view is not 
clear with respect to the band systems of Znllr and ZI1 1. Even the origin 
of the absorption bands ac;cribed hy Walter and Barratt to the zinc bromide 
molecule, was considered doubtful by Howell when he compared them with 
the known band systems of zinc iodide. In view of thiS, an investigation 
of the band systems of the zinc halides has been undertaken by the authors. 
The results obtained for the zinc iodide molecule ate presented in this 
paper (a brief report of which was published in Curl'. Sci., IS, p. 122, 1946). 
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y.: x PER I M g N T A I, 

The usnal 11 type discharge tuhe containing zinc iodide, excited by an 

one· fourth kilowatt transformer, is employed for plOducing the emission b~nds. 
In a second serics of experimcnts thl~ zinc iodide is contained in a quartz 
tube with un end-on sealeu in window of quartz. The tuhe is excited by a high 
frequency oscillator of low power, with external electrodes and continuously 

evacuated hy a Cenco High-Val' pUlllp. Photogrrhs of t~1E! emission spectrum 
are taken when the discharge takes place predominantly through the zinc 
iudif1c vapour. Constant heating hy au dua burncr is found necessary to 

maintain this discharge. Hilger quartz spetJographs of medium and TIl 
types are employed. 

RESllL'I'S 

Only one system has till now been definitely estahlished for the 2n1 
molecule. Wieland (Ig2l)) has given the analysis identifying the head at A 33IS 

as the (0, 0) hand, and has just mentioned the occurrence of a weak group of 

three bands at A 3236. 

The experimental work described above, carried out with a pure specimen 
cf ZnI (supplied by B.D.H.) in the discharge tube, has led the authors to 

estabiish definitely the existence of the threc following difTerent systems in 
the ultra violet, which, 011 the allalogy of the HgI bands, arc designated as 
the C. D and E systems respectively. 

C* 

Il 

TADI,E I 

H('gioll 

.\ 3393-3 257 

.\ 32 78-3 193 

* Due to \Vleland. 

m('ci.rollic transition 

PlObahl~' a'l-'l 

In the system C, analysed by Wieland no more sequences could be 

obtained than were reported by Wieland. But under the higher dispersion 
used in this work, the (0, 0) hand is distinctly seen to he accompanied by a 

subsidiary head 011 the longer wavelength sid~, which, frolll its intensity and 
separation from the main head, Catlllot be regarded as due to an isotope of 

zinc. The two compon t1 nts, 3317.9 and .3317.6 may be the P and Q heads of the 
(0,0) band. No such well separated components are seen in the case of the 
(1,0) and (2,0) bands but they a~pear to be broadened out slighL1y. 

A dose examination of the violet end of this C system has revealed 
the existence of a brief a11d new system (D). The first evidence of this is the 

observation of three or perbaps fOllr well marked and prominent doublets 
(Plate III) which arediffttse, slightly broad and headless. Attempts to include 
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hem a~ higher members of the C (Wieland) systcm, seemed to be unjustified 
from a consideration of the much higher intensity of these pairs as compared 
to the fading intensity of tile sysh:m at this end. A further clue to reg-ard 
these pairs as forming another system is afforded hy a measurement of the 
wave-lengths. An interval of about 220('111-1 is found to repeat itself in some 
of these members, this interval being' of the order of magnitude of the 
vibrational constant (,'" of till! C systel.. The wav(·-lcngths, waVl' numbers 
and intensity data of the hands of this S)'!8tclll are given in Table II. Two of 
the hands A 326$·7 and A 3262.$ which, fm· illdud",d in this table consist 
perhaps of overlapping faill! hand hc~~ helonging to both thc systems. 
Their classification is hence 1I0t show'. The vibrational analyasis of the 

:< 

hands is given III a diagonal array in 'rahlc· Ill. The line" 30715 occurs at 

two places. The (0, 0) band is Sllggl'st~ at 11 30499. 
Exact vihrational COllstauts cannot justifiably be dC:termined. From the 

order of the AG' (vi val ttl'S, the vibrational constants of the final state are 
regarded as identical .vith those of the C system. On this basis, the 
vibrational constants of the upper state for this C system have been calculated 
as. 

Wnv(!]eugth 

- .. ----"" 

3277.7 

~265·7 

3262.5 

3257·2 

3254"8 

3235.7 

3232 5 

32J5.f) 

3212 5 

3196 5 

31935 

(./ = 21 I 7 crns- 1 

x'w' = 2.5 " 
1'=30 506.3 .. 

TABLE II 

2nI Bands (system D) 

I i 
Wnve 1l11lubel"I Intellsit \ I Classificatiou 

IL_~i' -"""-
,30499 I a I (n,al 

30612 I 2 i (I 
I I 

30642 I 3 

30692 I 2 (3,2: 

30715 2 (1,0) 

30896 4 (3,1) 

30927 3 12.01 

31095 .3 (4,1) 

31I19 3 13,0) 

31275 2 <5. l i 

31305 .3 (4,0) 

* Occurs lit two places. 
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TABLIt III 

Vibrational analysis of system D 

" 
I 

30499(0) I 
216 

307 t 5(2)-

212 

30927131 

192 

31119131 

1/16 

3'30 5'2' • 
! 

212 

223 

210 

199 

31095(3) : 

18" 

2 

1" Too diffuse to be measured accurately. 

2-I629P-2 
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The cerrectness of the identification of system D for ZnI is further 
strengthened whcn it is seen that the difference between the (0, 0) bands 
(V30129.S) of system C and (v30499·4) of system D is equal to 370 cms.-l, 
which is in excellent agreement with the predicted value 386 cms.-1 for zinc 
halides. The systems C and D may therefore be regarded as the two 
components of a !An - 2~ transition analogous to those found previously in 
zinc fluoride and zinc chloride. 

System J~ 

In addition to systems C and D. a third system (designated as li. ci. 
Table I) is also obtained in the region "-2392 to "-2300. The bands of this 
system are 110t so diffuse as those of the D system hut they are faint even 
when photographed, after long exposures of about five hours, with a medium 
Hilger quartz spectrograph. TIley are degraded probably to the red but the' 

direction could not he definitely seen. A preliminary examination of the 
wave numbers of the band heads indicated a rCl'urring interval of the order 
of 216, equal approximately to the vibrational constant wI! = 223, of the common 
gronnd state of systems C and D. It is considered that the system may 
corresporld to the transition a2~ -- 2~. Further work on this system as well 
as on the absorption bands of zinc halides is still in progress and a complete 
aCl'Oll11t will he presented in a subseql1ent communication. 
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